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f WOLPVILThe Calumet Horror.

The awful tragedy at Calumet, 
Michigan, where the lives of more 
than seventy persons, most of them 
children, were crushed ont in a panic 
at a Christmas tree entertainment in 
a theatre, has sent a thrill of horror 
throughout the world. The -panic 
was caused by a lalae alarm of * fire,
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Prosperous New Tear 

to all our
Customers and Friends

A Year Passes.
A new page is being turned in our 

lives, and in the history of the world; 
another picture will be added to the

w gallery of the ages, and another 
will be opened along which we are 
called to travel in this our wonderful 
life-pilgrimage. Someone has said 
that it is a blessed thing lor most ol 
us that life is divided into years

spparently given by «,• man who 
thought it a joke. How any man A Prosperous New Year 

is the wish 
extended to all by

could regard so grave a crime as a 
mere joke passes comprehension. Un
happily there are still so many people 
with whom civilization is a veneer 
that when a panic is raised they re
vert to savagery, and are ready to kill 
in theii frantic efforts to save their own 
lives. It is a curious fset that mem
bers of a human mob seized by a pan
ic are as ruthless as the fiercest ani 
mal that treads the jangle. There 
was absolutely no need that a single 
life should be sacrificed or anybody 
injured in the theatre at Calumet. 
There was no fire, and, if there had 
been a fire, panic would have made it 
all the more difficult for the people to 
escape. It is not pleasant to think 
that there are S3 many cowards in the 
world, and so many who are willing

WE WISH ALL OURThat, arbitrary as the point of divis 
ion may be, it seems to hold out tv A. V. RAND, PHM. B. Lotlife a-us opportunities of beginning

That would be beyond all eseseseseses Roomst 
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measure dreadlnl if some year of On 

kable sorrow, some year ol dire
FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERSPrep. Wolf ville Drug Store

Established 1853.R. E. HARRIS & SONSspea
misfortune, were to go on forever 
That it it remained always the sain 
year, always the same date, it would 
be unspeakably teirible. Of course it, 
is only a fancy, for ever since man 
has seen the hosts of heaven above 
him he haa told himself that they 
were aet there for ‘signs and for sea
sons, ' and fot days and years.’ Al
though, then, our divisions of the
calendar are quite artificial, and al- tQ eacrjgce |>ie lives of others to save. ^ otj^rS|

h. again, we cannot altogether-* tbefr odn. *By Coltta#the Set of the' |he lQwn ge't together and organize 
ii we would -get away from the mao wbo wiHi0g to risk, and if ourgelve9 jnt0 a Civic Improt 

heritage of the past, there is same- aec^ be j09e bis own to save the life Leaguÿ or citizens' Association, for 
thing sublime and wondeifully sig Qf another, needs to be recalled by the purpose of discussing, in an in- 
nificant in the montent when the two tbose wbo rea(j such a horrible story foruJal aotj impartial way, such 
years, the new and the old meet on M that of Calumet theatre. It is said reQt problpm9 a9; Town Beautifies 
the mid-ocean of Eternity and then that times ol panic even the brav tjoQ and Sanitation, Taxation and 
part; one dropping astern, laden with -gt and most unselfish will sometimes g-jucation, Municipal O vnership ol 
its cargo of accomplished joys and ^ carried away by the spirit ot the publjc utilities, and the present high 
sorrows, and the other forging ahea- (Qob| ao(j pUrsoe a course of action cQst Qj living, and other corelated 
into the seas of the sunrise, with its- which normal|y they would regard 
freight of hopes and fears for the mar 
kets of the future.

The old and always reliable.
Have you one of our beautiful calendars. A VERTPhone 16—ii.
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Wedding Belle.A Seasonable Suggestion.
Dear Mr

MERRY CHRISTMAS -■A quiet wedding was soletnilizjd at 
the residence of Mr. Fred A. Palme-1 
ter, -North Grand Pre, on Christmas 
afternoon, when bis sister, Lattffi M., I , 

united Irt Carriage » il-
liam A Yeoward, of Stratford, Ont. I 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. I 
Arthur Hockin. I

The bride wore a travelling cos
tume of bine cloth and hat to match, 
with white plumes and was given 
away by her brother.

M r and Mrs Yeoward left by the I 
afternoon expreaa and are planning to 
travel somewhat extensively daring 
the winter. After visiting the home 
ol the groom they propose going to 
California to visit friends of the lami I 
I y who reside there. I

The gifts were very numerous and 
costly Including gold, silver, cheques, I 
etc The groom’s gift to the bridé was 
a solid gold bracelet.

Editor: —My New 
Year's greeting to you, and through 
you. to my fellow citizens,«expressed 
io a wish, which doubtless is shared 

tb>trwe as citizen* ol
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The Reigning Comedy Success

gold brocOUR WIVES
■By The Academy Mayers 

with Sidney Toler
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eslng tot 
Parentsquestions.

with horror. Let us hope, for the This, I think,wouli be worth while.
sake of onr faith inhumanity at large, wc have a vjajO0 -the Town
that this is true, and that most of Beauljfùl, ' let it be followed by ac 
those who trampled the little children 
to death were not conscious murder-

«M»
arrived tl 
pat up. 
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here will 
line Rial 
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Rev. (

Curtain 8.15.Doors 7.45. J. D. CHAMBERS.Editorial Notes.
We gladly publish the very timel) 

suggestion ot Rev. Mr. Bryant thb 
week, and commend it to the atten
tion of Wolfville readers.

Prices: 35c. 50c. 75c.Geo. T Bryant, 
Wolfville, January 1st, 1914.ire, but persons who for the moment 

,iad become violently insane. Reserved seats now on sale at Box Office, Phone 20.

Death ol Alex. McNeill. Maritime Provinces Beet 
Part of Canada.

•The Maritime Provinces are, the 
beat part ol Canada' if only the peop'e 
knew It.' said V. Halford, a represent
ative of Canada, in a London, Eng., 
illustrated weekly, who has just com
pleted a0 eight mouths’ trip through

Don’t forget the first big hockey match 
on Monday next, Jan. 5th Wolfville vs. Kent-

people in Eastern Canada admit theii yj||e Evaflj$CHlie Rfolt, WOllVlIIe.
part ol the Dominion has a great fut- 6 , _g_|_ Lova
ure be left e >t, and generally they let LCflVC yOllf SK&tCS fll tuC FlUK 10 UaVC
it go at that. Here the people agem L. ehoweioeind
to be content to wait for things to| HlCHl SuilrpvIlvU. 
come along; in the west they go after 
things Here the people pray * for I 
things, in the west they do things.

•It Is mainly the people who make 
a country, though of course, you have 
the natural resources and possibilities.
Here you have a better country than I

have in the west, and yon can t,

Kings County Farmers' 
Association.

The Kings County Farmers’ Assoc
iation held its annual meeting on 
Tuesday. Dec 23rd, in Forrester’s 
Halt. President F. W. Foster, of 
North Kingston, was in the chair.

The opening remarks of the chair
man dealt with the inspiration and 
knowledge that the Assoc ation had 
been the means of imparting to farm
ers. The various addresses on different 
phases of agriculture, which has been 
delivered under the auspices of the 
Association, had, declared the presi 
dent, put thousands of dollars in the 
farmers' pockets.

The secretary treasurer's report was 
given by W. H. Woodworth, showing 
a successful year’s work and a good 
balance in the treasury. Twenty 
seven meetings had been held during

R L Palmer was elected president

The following directors were chosen: 
F. W. Foster, North Kingston; W. H 
Woodworth, Berwick; P- Innés, Cold 
Brook; Minning K Ells, Port Wil
liams; A. 9. Banks, Waterville; Frank 
Gertridge, Gispercau; W. W. Parker. 
«Velstord; C. E E la, Lower Canard; 
Jos Taylor. Aylesford; N. J Bryden, 
Weston; Geo E Hutchinson, Morris 
town. Elton Saunders, Dalhousie.

P. Innis and J. Howe Cox were re 
elected auditors.

Prof Sax by Blair gave an address 
on potato culture. He showed the ad
vantage of using well-rotted stable 
manure aa a fertilizer and the advisa 
bility of Carefully studying the needs 
of the soil on which potatoes were to 
be grown.

A. E A lams made a plea for the 
oroductiou of better fruit and urged 
greater attention to spraying and the 
general care of trees —Berwick Reg
ister.

1 \Alex McNeill. Chief of the Fruit 
Division, Ottawa, and ex President of 
the Ontario Fruit Growers’, Associa
tion, died at Ottawa on SijjfSay.

For years Mr. McNeill bad been a 
semi-invalid; lor weeks he was in a 

life and death.

It is said that there are nearly 45,- 
000 automobiles in Canada. May not 
this be one of the causes for the high 
cost of living which we hear so much 
about now?

Evangeline Rink Dear Fribnd:—
We desire in this manner to express our 

appreciation of your generous patronage dur
ing the past year. We earnestly trust that onr 
friendship may continue and that yon will 
enjoy abundant prosperity during the New 
Year.

weeks, i 
cupy hit 
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condition between 
Nothiug but his courage and splendid 
optimism kept him going for Io long 
Prostrated one day be was àt work 
the next, accomplishing as 'fliuch in 

wonld do in

According to the Western Chronicle 
Sir Frederick Borden repudiates a re
cent interview in which the Montreal 
Telegraph claims he stated he was 
now out of public life. Surely Sir 
Frederick will not question the fact, 
however.

Live1 i Thanking you sincerely for your co-oper
ation we are Sw “

can get 
Write 1
Farms

1one day as many men 
two days.

A skilled fruit grower, a man of 
boundless public spirit, a ready 
speaker, and a still more lorcefnl 
writer, he was one of the chief agents 
in placing the fruit growing interest 
m the prominent place it occupies to 
lay Perhaps the best of his work in 
this line was in promoting co-opera 
tion. He talked and wrote co opera
tion always and everywhere, and the 
fact that fruit growers have made 
greater progress along this line than 
nave any of the otder lines of agri
culture is largely the result of his

Your friends,
The Acadia Pharmacy.

High

ISir Charles Tupper is the only liv
ing ’father ol Confederation. ’ Prince 
Eiward Island claims to be the cradle 
of Confederation, as it was there the 
first Confederation Conference was 
held. Next September will be the 
fiftieth anniversary of this initial con 
ference and Prince Edward Island 
proposes to have a celebration of the
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Rink Phone, 73.

R’Almoine & Johnson, Prop.
Mouse Phones 3741,37-2.

i»*»rWith Best Wishes 
for the 

New Year to all. 
J. F. HEREIN.
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Z:The Acadian is very sorry to re
cord the death of Hou. J N. Arm
strong, which took place at his home 
at North Sydney, of pneumonia, ,on 
Wednesday ot last week. Hon. Mr. 
Armstrong, wbo was one of the best 
known men in Nova Scotia, was a 
recent visitor to Acadia's anniversary 
and made many liienda daring his 
short stay in Wolfville. He is sur
vived by a widow, two sons and three 
daughters. The degree ol LL. D was 
conferied upon Hon. Mr. Armstrong 
by Acadia University in 1912.
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unceasing efforts.
In the passing of Alex. McNeill 

Canada has lost a citizen of rare cap
acity and willingness for public ser
vice.—Toronto Sun.

Vancouver News Advertiser: 
English decision that women a 
persona within the meaning of 
statutes, and tberetore not eligt 
barristers, is in line with Ca 
decisions. In several Canadiai 
inces the obj ction was overcoi 
legislation opening the legal 
sion to women. No doubt thi 
be done in Great Britain. It I 
almost un.versally agreed that : 
fessions should be open to 
wbo arc able to qualify for sen
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lian Equip your eyes for the short days and long 
nights. I am fitting

in musical iiHas built up the largest bus! 
ever known in the history of this Province.

An order tor a Phonograph ..... ...
$900.00 Player Piano receive» the same attention at Phinneys 
-the beat we can give.

In sU |**le of the country the ....
nixed ae being connected with the very best in musical instru-

\ Fenian Raid Bounties.
An Ottawa despatch of Dec. 17th 

says: The number of wsrrents issued 
by the department of Militia for Fen 
tan Raid bounties ol $100 each now 
totals 15 900. There are almost as 
many more applications for bounties
still to be passed upon. The original j them Women may be lou 
estimate of the number of men wbo jil Z-*d countries engaged io law, bed-I ' 

actually called out for service icinc, engineering, architecture, j ur-
Caoada’s I nalism, teaching, preaching, aa* i ver. ‘} 

in water and air navigation. ‘

by
TORICSlies-

will!
The best lenses ever invented. Like new eyes.••Phiuney** is recog-

J. F. HEREINin WeWe take this opportunity of wishing you a vary happy 
and prosperous New Year. thou* 

If yoc
The playground movement is mak

ing rapid progress in Canada. McGill 
University has added a department 
for the training of playground teach 
era. Last year the Playground As 
sociation of St John asked the Board 
of Education of that province to make 
such provision at the Normal School, 
but though expressing sympathy the 
Board was not in a position to under 
take the work. McGill baa now tak 
en it up, and w* shall soon have 
thorough supervisors ol play trained 
in Canada. Looking back ten years, 
and remembering the utter lack of 
of public sentiment in relatloifto sup
ervised play, those who advocated the 
movement and were termed ‘faddists' ter life—greeted with new sensibil- 
have reason to rejoice in the change jtks, new ideas, new purposes—so 
that has taken place in a decade.

Expert Optician and WatchmakerSincerely yours,
N. H. PtllNNtV & CO., LTD*was approximately 10,000. (

experience with the pension list bids 
fair to surpass that of the United 
States when it comes to the* survival 
ot war veterans and the constant

To

Parties driven io all points c 
est and at reasonable rates by - 
enced ami careful drivera, 
attention given to wedding pi 
Wolfville Garage, Pbone :

all niter- »»>»»»»»»»»»»»»»
The Vision of Xmas

C.H.jeri- - .
Tb, 

the I
trialtaming up df new ones

New Year’s Thoughts.
No minute er hour ol solar time 

begins this new year. The sunset of 
one place ia the sunrise of another, 
rime’s true calendar is the spirit of 
man. Then every day should be 
greeted ai the dawn of a new and bet

IFpr filrla
yuu, odd in one hour. If. OH ol the hell pl.ca to borlyour For BOJf» 

Applied e.teriiAlly All Xm.i gift». F. O GonyaKV. pel*- FOF All CAMERAS aucePNEDMATICA STOPS YOUB PAIN 

or breaks up 
Marvellous.
Druggists.

FridiHove» around chlldleL lm«gln»Uon and make, ne all , 
the more anriou. to «dd to children's pleasure.. The ex-

year with specially attractive values in
teis •

Not many things they would like better.
We have them ell styles snd prices.
We show how to use them and develop first film

danettS<
WToys, Gomes, E•sBooks,

Already w.'yn done a 
added new line to keep the

free.that life msy never wither, but keep 
eternally young and ready to learn, 
and a* full of wonder as the eyes of 
the Child who sits in the Sistine Ms
donna's arms.

THE GRAHAM STUDIO
ConstTea TheTh-Vsfor

The Canadian Magazine begins the 
year with a fine number for January 
First mention should be made of the 
really splendid offering ol short stor 
ies by Canadian authors-Robert Barr 

Margaret Bell.F. C Leed 
tr, and Peter McArthur, all of which
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mi God’s mercy flows over the past 
year,blotting out its failures and sins.
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fell page, a better record! May there | 
be in .11 the coming year no bad that j
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